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Be it known th’atl, LEONARD E. SUNnnn 

Lane, a citizenef the ‘United’ States,\ resid 
' Clear-field, in the cou'ntyof Clear 
iield._ fatate. of Pennsylvania, have in 
vented certain~.-new and. useful Trnprove 
ments. inf Restsor; Creepers for Automobile 
Mechanics of which. the following is- a - 7 2"‘) 

specification, reference being bad to. the-ac- ' 
com-paneling drawings; . 
This-invention ‘relates to What are knewn. 

as creepers, that is body» rests which are 
adapted to be disposed beneath an auto 
mobile when a mechanic is working onithe. 
oar, these creepers being. ‘ordinarily pro 
vided with wheels so as to permit the 
creeper to be readily shifted to any point 
beneath the car or into or out of position 
under the car. 
The general object of the invention is to 

provide a creeper of this character which 
is of such shape to conform to the body 
of the user and is, therefore, relatively com 
fortable, which is provided with a head rest 
for the worker, and is providedon each side 
of the body portion with trays in which 
various tools may be disposed. 
A further object is to provide very simple 

means under the control of the worker 
whereby this creeper or rest may be pre 
vented from skidding after it has been 
placed in position. 

Other objects will appear in the course 
of the following description. 
My invention is illustrated in the accom~ 

panying drawings, wherein :— 
Figure 1 is a top plan view of my im 

proved creeper; . 
Figure 2 is an end elevation of the same; 
Figure 3 is a longitudinal section thereof; 
Figure 41 is an enlarged end elevation to 

show the manner in which the anti-skid 
ding device is held in its adjusted position; 
Figure 5 is an enlarged end elevation of 

' the head rest and adjacent parts; 
Referring to these drawings, it‘will be 

seen that the body of the creeper consists 
of longitudinally extending slats 1O illus— 
trated as ?ve in number, though any num 
ber of slats may be used, these slats being 
more or less elastic and being. spaced from 
each other. The slats are held by trans 
verse cross pieces 11 of strap metal. On 
the ends of these cross pieces are mounted 
caster wheels 12 whose spindles are rotat 
ably mounted so that the wheels may r0 

tate ‘into; parallel; relation and in theildirecys ' 
tionin‘whichh it is desied; to .e '' 
creep-en. ’ p I j ‘ g‘ . 

fdounted ui pen, thesek strap irons and supp. 
pelted thereby eased-,1.»sideettheibvdri it! 
the creeper are the longitudinally. cart d5!‘ 
ins‘ 13, each her-ins new- ellyie'xré 

ma . 1‘ flange {14; thts?trays "as 1 

illustrat wine" ?ancee 15 esiieeentet the beds.» of the Greener and» extending» 
rare-11811 therein and - preferable the trays‘ 
wit-end; invalid for a‘certain:distance-1h‘ " 
zontally and/then downwand;jasatfv 16," so’; 
that small- , tools laid" in‘ thev trays w' 
natural-1r rell-aeaiestthei ?ange‘ 1,5» andlh... 
in convenient position to be found by the‘ 
Worker. Three of the slats 10 are extended _ 
at the middle portion of the creeper and‘ ‘ ' 
support the head rest 17. > 75 

In order to prevent the creeper from skid 
ding or shifting after it has been placed in" . 
position, there is disposed between two of 
the middle slats 10 a longitudinally extend-y 
ing shaft 18, the shaft being provided at in 
tervals with angularly extending teeth or 
studs 19 and the shaft at the end adjacent 
the head rest having an angularly extending 
handle portion 20 This shaft is held in a 
position with the studs or teeth projecting 
downward or in a position with the studs or 
teeth projecting laterally by means of a latch 
plate 21 formed with an angularlyv disposed ‘ 
corrugation 22 over which the handle has to 
pass and by which the handle is held in its 
adjusted position. The handle is normally 
prevented from dropping below a certain 
point and held in engagement with‘ the cor- ' 
rugation 22 by means of a spring tongue 23 
attached to the under face of the middle 95 
slat. The shaft 18 is supported by means 1 ' 
of straps A which are formed to provide-a . 
bearing for the shaft and which are attached - 
by_ screws or any other suitable manner to 1 
one of the slats 10. ‘ - _ 

It will be seen from Figure 2 that the 
body of the creeper is transversely concave 
so that it conforms more or less to the shape 
of the body of the worker, keeps him from ' 
slipping off, and so that the shaft 18 is ‘ 
brought into suf?cient close contiguity to the ' ‘ 
floor that the studs or teeth 19 will engage the 
floor when turned down. By making the 
body transversely concave, the worker is 
brought close to the ?oor while yet support 
ed therefrom, thus giving him ‘plenty of 
room beneath the car, and at the same time 
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the margins "of the body are spaced from the 
?oor a‘greate'r distance than the/middle or" 
the body7 thus accommodating the caster 
rollers or wheels 12. H _ __ g 

' This creeper is very' convenient, is easily 
shifted to any desired point, and readily held 
in its shifted position and at the same time 
provides vforthe support of tools in conven 
ient relation to the worker, thus saving a 
greatgdeai'o'f time. By making the bodyoi' 
slatsi ‘resilient-support is given to the body 
of the worker and at the same time the slats 
permit dirt and foreign matter to ‘drop 
through thecreepe'r'onto the ?oor. - ' 

I claim? ’ - ' ‘ .' 

ILA creeper comprising a- bodytrans 
' versely concave and having supporting'cas 
ter wheels, one end of the body being pro 
vided with a head rest, means for preventing 
skidding of the creeper comprising a longi~ 
tudin‘ally extending, oscillatable shaft hav~ 
mg a handle at ‘one end, the shaft being 

7 formed with radially extending studs and 
being disposed at the lowest portion of the 

intents 

creeper, and means for holding the shaft in 
its oscillated positions with the studs'pro 
jecting downward or laterally7 said means 
comprising a plate having a corrugation and 
disposed in the end of the body with which > 
the handle of the shaft is adapted to engage, 
and a tongue limiting the downward move 
ment of the handle. 

2. A creeper comprising a transversely 
concave body formed of longitudinally ex~ 
tending slats,- cross bars adjacent the ends of 
the slats and supporting the same and pro 
jecting beyond the slats7 a head rest support» 
ed upon certain of the s-latsat one end of 
the body, trays supported by the projecting 
portions of the cross bars and extending lon~ 
gitndinally of the body on each side‘ for 
nearly the entire length of the body, each 
tray having a marginal ?ange7 the bottom of 
each tray adjacent theinner ?ange being 
downwardly inclined- » p 

In testimony WliQl‘eOlc l1 hereunto aiiix my 
signature. ‘ ' 

LEUNARD EMORY SUNDERLAND. » _ 
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